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EJ.Al1I&.TIOlJ OF THE FhCTORS TO iE TIOKEN Il:fU J,.CCOUNT IN DECIDIOO ~TJi1.R ;L!n'
TERRITORY IS OR IS NOT. a TEHRITORY vlHOSE PEOPLE HAVE NOT YET ATTAINED .t~ FULL
~~SUR.E OF SELF-GOVERtJ}~NT (Itan 10 of the agenda) (A!AC.3S/L.)O, Il./AC.JS/L.69/Add.)
(resumed from the 44th meeting)

The C~I~~N drew att~ntion to the report of the Sub-Committee on Factor.

Indicative of Degree of Self-Goverl~ent (A/J,.Co35/L.69/Add.J), to the background

data compiled by the Secretariat on factors relating to' the application of Chapter

XI of the Charter (~/hCc35/L~jO),·and t9 t~e am~nmaents thereto submitted·b.v t~

French representative (Conference Room Paper No.4) and tho Indian representative

(Conference Room Paper Noo5).

.. He suggested that the draft resolution submitted by the Soviet Union reJresen

tative at th~ previous moeting (A/4~C.35/Lo77) should be discussed in conjunction

with the documents at present before the COQJittco.

Nr. rLrtCHEY (r.ustralia) thought it would bo better to take up the Soviet
J

Union draft resolution when discussion was resuned on item 11 of the agenda.

It was so agreed o

lvir. Lld'JNUNG (Denmark), Rapporteur of the Sub-Cor.mU.ttee on Factors

Indicative of Degree of Self-Government, introducing the Sub-Canmittee's report,

said that the macbers had made every effort to produoe a unanimous report.

Part VII of the report included a list of factors which the Sub-Committee

considered had a bearing on the decision whether or not a territory was to be

eonsidered as falling within the scope of Article 73e of the Charte~. . The Sub

:'11 Comndttee had been unable to 8g: ae, however, on the extent to which emphasis

should be placed on the degree of the factorn listed. Two alternative te~8 ~d

. therefore been submitted for Part VI, and the Sub-Committee felt that the Special

Committee should decide which should be adopted.

Replying to a question by Hr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba), he said that the

Philippines representative had in the Sub-Committee, suboitted an amendment to the

original text of paragraph 2 ot section D in Part VIlo

Mr. SCOTT (New Zealand) was not aware whether the Sub-Committee had

devoted much attention to the question of what authority should be rosponsible tor

detennining whether a territory was or W\s not wit.hin thu catogory of Non-Self

Governing Territories, but so far as he could remember, the discussion in the

SpeG~al Committee on that question had not been very extensive. He felt, therefore,

that the second paragraph on page 4 ot the Sub-Coomdttee's report was somewhat

') A'Ha
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inappropriate and, purhaps, unneccsscry. He suggested that the report should atate
•

that in the spirit of seeking understanding rather than marking oontroversies, the

Special Committee had not attempted to enter into the practical problem of the

detenllination whether a territory was or was not a IJon-Self-Governing Territorr.

Mr. Pi;iLCHEY (hustralia) agreeing with the New Zealan~ representative.. aid.

that the list of possibilitias on page 4 of thy SUb-Cammittee's report was not

exhaustive. &~8 a similar referenc~ had been made in the ~~cratariatts paper

(~/rlC.'35/L.30), the last part of the second ~~ragraph on page 4 of th~ Sub-Committee',
report should be delet~d.

Hr. L·d~lJU!'JG (Dem:lark) suggeste:.ii that the English t~xt of the first part
of paragraph 2 of soction B in Part VII should be made to agree with the French

text, a question r:Lark being placud in the third line <.ifter the word "Territory"-,

and the word "and" being deletedc

Referring to th~ second part of paragraph 2, he pointod out that the phrase

Uby equality of reprGs(mtation1i should mean equa.lity according to the p:roportion

of inhabitants, and not thLtt, for inst.:J.nce, a territory with about 100,000

inhabitants would h3.ve as many seats in the common Parliament as the metropolitan

country with a population of, say, 10,000,000.

He could not agree with the text proposed by the representatives of Cuba,

Egypt and the Philippin~s for Part VI of the Sub-Comr:litteo' s report. It was

clear that there ~ust b~ a combination of factors which, 1f fulfilled, would

entitlo a territory to be consider~d as fully self-governing.

~!r. PbREZ CISNEROS (Cuba), supported by ~ir. SCOTT (lJew Zealand)

suggested that the Sub-CoLmdtteefs report should be exandned point by point in

order thnt ropresentatives might submit any amendoents ne6essary.

It was so agr~ed.

~lr. fiYCIJ.ihNS (Belgium) said the Belginn delegation had taken part in the

SUb-Committee's work, but felt that the list of feetors submitted a8 being

indicative of a degree of self-government would not assist the .~dmin1ster1ng

.ii.uthoriti~s to solve the problem of whethor thoy must supply informntion on a

given,territory.

The Sub-Conmdttee's work was inavitably imperfect andincamplete. Certain

factors indicative of a degr~e of self-government which seemed important to same

delega.tion~ apP~l~r(;)d to the Bolgian delegation to have nothing to do with the

problem·
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problem before the Special Co~nittee~ With regard to section Bol in Part VII~ it

was obvious, for inst~nce, that if a territory was eligible for membership in the

l' lted Nations, no otho;r country could be obliged to submit information about it.

It was also obvious that if an i~dn1il1istering il.uthority had granted full independence

to a certain territory, that Authority could not be obliged to submit in£or.mation

even if the new state was not considered eligible for menlbership of the United

Nations.

As to section l~c2 of Part. VII> he painted out th~,t a country might not be

fully self-governing even if the populati;m were of the same race as that of the

metropolitan countryc On the other hand, a country ruig~t have the fullest measure

of sellot-government although the population was of a different race from that of the

metropolitan country~

Referring to section D.l~ he Gnphasiz3d ~hat the f~ct that the territorial

trade unions were affiliated with t.rade unions in the metropolitan country would

not affect the political status of the territory. With regard to paragraph 2 ot

section D, h8 said that i.f an .r~darl.nistering Authority decided to grant self

government to a territory Which, h0wever, was not in a position to govern itself~

the Administering Authority coulo. not be held respom::ible for supplying the

information called for. The Belgicn Congo could certainly not be considered as

ready for self-govermnent, but if the Belgiar.\ Government decided to g:i."[;j,nt such

self-government, it could not be obliged by the General Assembly to submit informa

tion rel~ting to the Belgian Congo p

Should the amentUnent nronosed bv the Bel2ian. Danish and United Kin2dam
.... v . '-I ,,- . ""'"

representatives to Part VI be rejected, he would be tillable to vote for the Sub-

Crnnmittee's report as a Whole,

Mr. SOLDATOV (Union of Soviet So~ialist 'Republics) emphasized that the

Union of Soviet Socialist Reptlbli.cs believed in the freedom and independence of all
,

peoples and opposed racial and national oppression and colonial exploitation in all

fonns c It considered that all nations and races were equal and had equal rights~

irrespective of colour, language or political or cultural level•.
\

The Charter of the United Nations required the Administering Authorities to

contribute to the political, economic, social and educational advancement of the

peoples of the Non-Self-Governing Ter~itorios and to protect them from unjust

treatment and abuse. The ll.dr.dnisterj.ng Authorities should therefore take immediate
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measures to prepare the peoples under their administration tor sell-government and,
to order to do SOl should see thut those peoples enjoyed equal rights in th~

economic, social, cultural and political fields. There must be no raoial or

linguistic dj.scrimination~

In his p~evious statements he had demonstrated that the Administering

Authorities, for example, Belgium, France, the United Kingdom, the United State.

of dmerica and others, had not fulfilled ,the provisions of the Charter with regard ·

tOo the peoples of the Non-Self-Guverning Territories\)

'1r~ RYCKMANS (Belgium), on a point of order, said that the Soviet

Union representative was no~ speaking on item 10 of the agenda.

The CHAIRMAN requested the Soviet Union representative to confine

himself to remarks on the report before the Special Committee.

Hr. SOLD.iTOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) explained that he..
had been referring to his provious stateIrients. Referring to the Sub-Comm1ttee l s

report, in which it was stated that lack of time had prevented that Sub-Committee

from making a full study of the problem befor-e it, he said that the principal

factors indicative of degree of self-8overr~ent had been omitted from that

document. The report WD.8 wholly unsa.tisfact.ory, and the Soviet Union delegation

would therefore be unable to voto for it Q

Hr. INGLEf:l (FhilippinE;:s) wished to conunent on section B.l of Part VII 1n

view of the construction th~t had been placed upon it. When that factor had

been approved in the Sub-Committee, it had been indicated that where a territory
,

that had been grunted independence but had not yet bucome a Member of the United

Nations, information would no longer have to be transmitted on that territory.

That issue was clear. With regard to the second clause of the factor in question

which mentioned membersrdp in the United Nations) his understanding was that a

territory which was self-governing could become a Member of the United nations

even though it had not been graHted independence. Such cases had already occurred

It was also possible, in the light of Article 78 of the Charter, that th~ system

of tranl1nlitting information would no longer apply to some territories upon their

admission to the United Nations. The last factor had therefore been intended

to refer to territories in that category 0

With regard to the alternative text for Part VI submitted by the delegations

of Cuba, Egypt and thE:: Philippines, the meaning of which had been commented on by

the Danish representative, he wished to say t!:-:t the construction placed on
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it by that representativu had not been contemplated by the joint sponsors of the

text. The erroneous interprotation given to it had, however, been eliminated

by the amendment proposed by the Indian delegation, to the effect that the will

of the people of the territory would in all cases be a factor determining whether

the people were to be allowed a full ffi(;aSUre of self-government •

The CHrlIR}i.hN called for a discussion of the Sub-Conunittee' s report

part by part.

Title.

Mr G SCOTT (New Zealnr~) wishvd to know why the Rapporteur of the Sub

Committee had chosen the title: "Report submitted by the Sub-Committee on Factors

Indicative of Degree of Self-Govermnont".

}.1r. LANNUNG (Denmark), speaking as Rapporteur of the Sub-Committee,

replied that the title hud not been of his own choosing; he had, so to speak,

inherited it from a previous document, subLdtted by the Secretariat. He did

not consider, however, that there could bu serious objectt ::~ to it as it stood•

Mr. BEl~SON (Representative of the Secretary~General) recalled that the

title in question had occ1.~red in a working paper submitted by th~ Socretariat for

the guidance of the Sub-Committee in its work, and that the Sub-Committee had

not questioned it.

Mr. INGLLS (Philippines) racnlled that the second operative paragraph

of General Assembly resolution 334 (IV) invited the Special CoIDl7li.ttce to examine

"the factors which should be taken into account in deciding whether any territory is

or is not a territory whose people have not yat attained a full measure of scl£

goverrunent". While he had no objecticn to the abbreviated title of the Sub...

Committee's report, if it were found to be unacceptable by other members of the

Special Committee, he would suggest that, despite its length, the phrase he had

quoted from resolution 334 (IV) should be us~d as the title of the document•

Mr. PEhCHEY (Australia.) agreE;d with the title suggested by the

representative of the Philippines particularly since the terms of reference of the

Sub-CoIIlCittee could not be cunsidered to exceed thos~ indicated by that title•

It would be preferable to fJUbrnit a simple report enumerating the factors ,mich had

given rise to no controvers~r.

l-1r. LhNNUNG (Denmnr.k), speaking as Rapporteur of the .Sub-Conmdttee,

stilted that when the world.ng paper submitted by the Secr\~tariat had been before
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!.
the Sub-r:omm1ttee, there had be~n no objection to the title a8 it stood•. TAe t- ~I;'

Canmittee was naturally at liberty to choose whatever title it wished, b\\t in hi' i~
f

opinion so lengthy a, title as that proposed bY'the representative' ot the Phillpp1nol k

Should be avoided.

It'Ir. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba) supported the views ot the representative of

the Philippines. 'While the present title was nothing more than a summary ot
second operative para.graph ot General Assembly resolution 334 (IV)~ the onq
~ternative in case ot its rejection Would be the longer version. Ae to·the

contention of the Australian repr~s~ntative that the report ot the Bub-eOllll1tt..

should have been restricted to a recital of non-controversial factors, he telt

that it wao the normal pra.otice tor working parties in the United Nations to

present a brief histori.cal survey and 8uchComLlentaries as were necGss&l7' 1n

order to facilitate the legal interpretation of a text. He would recall that a
" .

similar pro\:;edure had been followed -in the sessions of other United Nation. bodies,
i

for example, the Commission on Human Rights.

Mro RYCfJ.LiliS (Belgium) stated that in spite of its length he tavoured

the Philippines proposal as it reproduced the wording of resolution 334 (IV).

l'Ir. SCOTT (Now Zealand).; -finile aclm1tting that the Philippine. proposal

was justifiedl would prefer a title that wa~ both shorter and more apposite. He

would not press the point, however, and was quite preparod to accept the title

based on the terms of resolution .334 (IV).

Mr. GERIG (United states of America) felt that too much time .was being

-n"asted on the title, and suggested that it might be amended to read l'f1,eport sub-

mitted by the SUb-Committee relating to Factors Indicative ot Degree of Bell
." Government" ..

Mr. SCOTT (New Zealand) pointed out that a number of factors S~ the

document were not indicati~e ~r any dogree ot selt-government.. "

Mr. RYCKMrlllS (Belgium) proposed that a vote should be taken on the

Philippines proposal relating to the title.

After sane discussion, it was ~o agreed•.

!pe title proJ20sed by the Phi!,1.pgines representative was adopted by 9 votes

to none. with 5 abstention3. '

Part I
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PART 11

Mr. PEACHEY (il.ustralia) said that,ll as hc understood it.t Part 11 was not

to be included in the Special Committe~ls report to the General Assemb~.

The CHAIW.-,U\.N thought that all parts were to be included in the report;

if the representative of hustralia had any objection to Part II, he could v~te

against it.

Part II was adopted without further camme~~•

Part III
Mr~ GERIG (United States of America) sugge.sted that Part III should be

deleted, as it would be of no interest to the General hssemb~.

~!r. PEREZ CISNEROS (CUba) pointed out th~t Part III was, as it were,

a letter of transmittal from the Sub-Conmdttee to the C~nmittee. For the present

pu~poses, it might be replaced by some suitable introductory phrase.

The CI-blm~hH thought thc;,t th...: Unit8d states propos[:.l was pruferable.
,

lir. INGLl~S (Philippines) suggested the retention of the first sentence

of the third paragraph, down to "1951", and of the last sentence of that para

graph only.

~.Lr. ZIAUD-Dlh (Pakistan), Rapporteur, st<lted that he would include

the second paragraph of Part III in his report to the Goneral Aasamb~, and that

the retention of the socolld and thir(! paragraphs of Part III in the present report

was therefore unnecessary.

~!1·. PI:RLZ CIS!d;ROS (Cuba) proposed th::.. t the first soJntcnce of the third

paragraph should be replacGct by a suntcnc(;) to the uffect that th~ Sub-Committee

had submitted to the Sp~ciD.l Committee; Cl. document (i.jhC.,35/L.69/Add.3) upon which

the Special Cotunittee he.d b.'lscd its roport... to thu General r"ssembly.

hr. BENSON (Representntivc uf th~; Sccretary-G\3n~ru.l) said that th~ Sub

Cormnittee had subr.u.tted a draft of a report for ti'unsmission to the General

i"ssembly. If it WiJr~ considered tho.t certain paragraphs in the report of tht)

Sub-Commi.ttee would f:lOr'0 appi opriatoly be placed in :,hc first part of tlle repo~·t

of thE:; Special Cor;uiJ. ttC0 to th() Gcner1J.l I.SSCilllbly) the paragraphs could be thU8

transposed.

hr. SCOTT (New :':oClLmd) ..'t.:lted that, in that ~v0ntJ there Wfjre· onc or.

two paragraphs in thu report vf th(~ ::iub-Cor.1lJittoe \';hich he considered it would

be inapproprintl; to trn.:-:sr:.i t tr) the Gcnerf.l. h.ssembly"

I
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The CHAIRloUl.N agreed that th~t wa.s so in the case of Part Ill. He

thought tha.t while the second' paragra.ph might be retained, the third paragra~

should be amended r.S the representat,ive of the Philippines bad proposed.. He would

therefore put the Philippines amendment to the vote.,
Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba) repeated that in his view, Parts I, 11 and

,
Ill- wet-e, so to speak, a historical survey, a.nd tha.t the report" proper b\3gan with

Part IV. The amendment he had proposed earlier had been intended to proVide a

link between Parts III and IVo He would, however, have no objeotion to an

amendment ~alling for the dele't,ion of Parts I, 11 and lIIe

Mr. RYCIG1ANS (Belgium) pointed out tha.t'if the amendment in question

were accepted, there would be no indicati that the Seoretariat document

(A/AC.35/L.30) was being presented.

Mr. BENSON (Representative of the Secretary-General) stated that document

A/AC.35/Lo30 could in any event be covered in the first part of the Committee's

report to the General Assamblye

Mro RYCKNANS (Belgium) replied that while document A/AC.35/L.30 was

unexceptionable in itself j it represented only one point of view. Other points of
•

view had, however, been expressed, and should in all fairness also be mentioned.

If the Special Committee were to transmit document A/AC.35!L.30, it should also

transmit all other relevant papers" such as Mr. van Langenhove's pamphlet, to make

the documentation as complete and as balanced as possible.

l-lr. BENSON (Represent:.1tive of the Secretary-General) stated that, in

the first working paper prepared by the Seoretariat tor the use of the Sub

Committee, the words "and any addenda which Il1/.:l.y later be oipculated" had been

added after the words "document A/AC.35/Lo30" in the last sentence of the third

paragraph of Part Ill.

Mr. PEACHEY (Australia) wondered whether it was necessary to IUbmit My

of those documents to the General AssemblYI since they had already appeared ~s

United Nations documents.

Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba) said th~t there might be objeotion to

mentioning special studies such as the pamphlet by}lIr. van Langenhove, since to do

so would Suggest tha.'t the Special Committee was in general agreement with the views ~

expressed therein. For its part, his delegation had a nr~ber of reservations

concerning that pamphlet~
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Mr. ROCQUE do. }llOTTA (Brazil) supported the statement ot the Cuban
I
I reprasentntive.

~t was agreed ~hat the'Secretariat sho~1S prepare an addendum to document

A&C,35/L.30 for transmis8~on to the... C~neral AssembLY. but that that would not

indicate any endorsement by th~ Special Committee of the OPtnions expressed

either in the original docume~t--2r.in the addendum.

Part IV

Mr. CERIG (United states of Amcric~) doubtod whether Part IV was

relevant. In the context, such a brief and cursory conunent on obligations of

Member states under the Charter scenle~ extraneous to the general structure of the

report. He therefore proposed 'that it be delet.ed.

Mr. PEACHEY (~ustralia), ~w. FIGNON (France) and Mr. SCOTT (New Zealand)

supported the United states proposal.

lwlr. LANNUNG (Denmark) 11 spea1d.ng as Rapporteur of the Sub-Committee,

stated that Part IV had already been considerably abridged. It repr~8ented an

~ttempt at a compromise, and as such was perhaps not sufficiently clear.

Mr. l"'jitTHIY:iSON (United Kingdom) did not b6lieve that Part IV should be

included in a report for subnussion to the General Assembly.

~lr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba) said that Part IV, which had originally been

too prolix, WUL not in his view too elliptical. Nevertheless, it was not entirely

useless to repeat the ideas expressed in it, and particularly the necessity for

I!rQsn~ct for th13 Chart.er as a whole". He was therefore in favour of retainin~- --.--- - -- --- ----"- - - - - "-- - --- .. _"- ---"-"- - - -_.. - . - ....

Part IV.

~1r. IHGLES (Philippines) was also in favour of retaining Part IV J

p~rticularly as the obligations of Member states under Chapter Xl of the Charter

hnd a bearing on th~ factors indicative of the degree of self-government of Non

S~lf-Governing Territories.

At the request of Hr. PEREZ CISIJLJiOS (Cub!l) I a vote was takdn by rull-call

on the United states BroEosal~

Australia, havi.ng been drawn by lot by the Chc.irr.1D.n I was called upon to

vote first.

The result of the vote was as follows:

In favour: ~ustralia, Belgium, Denmark, France, Netherlands, New Zealand,

United Kingdom, United States of i~clrica.
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Against: Brazil, Cuba, Egypt, Indin, hexico, Philippines, Union of

Soviet Socialist ~epublics.

~bstaining: Pakistan

It was agreed by 8 votes to 7 with 1 abstention that P~rt IV should be

peletedo

Part V

Mr. SCDTT (New Zealand) asked that a separate vote be taken on th~ first

pe.rt of the s~cond paragraph, ending at the words "Non-Self-Governing Territory",

Nr. ING~S (Philippines) s~d that the two parts of that paragraph

could not b8 voted on separately, because if the second were rejected the first

would present a distorted viuw of the proceedings in the Committee.

Nr. SCDTT (New Zealand) proposed that the words "what authority should

de:'erl~d.netl should be substituted for the words "the determination" in the third

line of the second paragraph.

~.r, P~Z CIS~RDS (Cuba) said that it would be preferable to indicate

.', nilt whether a territory was or was not self-governing might be detemined either

by the hdministerirg Authority or by the General Assembly, or by both. He would

th0refore propose that the words "what authorities" be substituted for the words

"what G.uthority" in th..:. Now Zealand amendment.

hr. SCOTT (New Zealand) said that in order to.meet the point raised by

th0 Cuban r0nre~:;ontative he would bo prepared to ri,;vise his cur.endml;)nt. to rE:3.d

"who should determine ll •

hr. pE.:m-::z CISNLhOS (~ba) agreed.

Thl;; CHi IHllAN put to the vote the New Zealand amendment, as am~nded.

Th~ !Jew Z..:n.lnnd amcndmdnt was adopted.. by 13 votes to none.

Par,t V waD adopted as amended.

Part VI '."~

Tho CHAIRNJ,N drew attention tcr :.~,c Indian amendnent (Conference Room

PapeJr Ho.5) to both altornativ<::l texts contained in Par~ VI.
,

~lr. INGLES (Philippines) said that, subject to the agreement of the

eub~n and Egyptian representntives, his co-sponsors, he would accept ~he Indian

c.men<L7.·3nt to the second alternative text in Part VI.

~.r. ~•.i.THILSON (United Kingdom) was prepa.red to a.ccept the Indian amend

;[,~Ilt but would suggest that the words "a ma,jor" be substituted for the words "the

l:il~' ~..mount" in the third line.
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_ Mr, RYCKMANS (Belgium)' and 111", LANNUNG (Denmark) I co-sponsors with the

United Kingdom delegation of the first alternative text, also accepted the Indian

amendment.

Mr. ·PANT (India) said that he could not acoept the United Kingdcm
. .

representative's suggestion. He must insist on the maintenance of the words

"the paramount 11 •

Mr. MA'rHIESON (United Kingdom) withdrew his suggestion.

The Indian amendment to both a.1LbrudtiV'e~fns was adopted.

Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba) suggested that it might be dangerous to pu.'

the two alternative texts to the vote, particularly if it resulted in a tie, a8

a result of which both would be rejected. Perhaps it would be more satisfactory

for Part VI to be adopted as it stood, and for both a.lternatives to be su1:mitted

to the General Assembly.

Mr. RYCKHANS (Belgium) stated that if both texts proposed for Part VI

were rejected, he would be compelled to vcite against the draft report as ~ whole.

He had accepted certa.in factors which did not a.ppea,r to him to be alt.ogether

pertinent, and some which were entirely irrelevant, because it had been claimetd

that they might be useful in certain cases, It was therefore essent.ial for him

tha.t his reservations as expressed i11. the text su1:lnitted by the Belgian, Danish

anLi Unii:,ed rdngdom delegations should figure in the report" so as to make a.bsolute- I
ly clear his position and the reasons why he had voted in favour of the draft

report as a. whole.

The CHAlm~ suggested that both texts might be put to the vote, and

that the Committee's report to the General Assembly might indicate which delegations

ha.d voted for which text,

:Hr, INGLtS (Philippines) said tha.t he would explain two of his principal

obje~tions to the joint Belgian, Danish and United Kingdom text. In the first

place, he could not agree that certain factors should be regarded "as a guide to

conclusions". The General Assembly, in its resolution 334 (IV), had asked the

,j/;::~,Il Committee to examine the factors which should be t(~ken into account "in

deciding whether any territory 'is or is not a territory whose people have not yet

attained a flU1 measure of self-government", Thus the Committee was, called upon

to getp:..~i.n.~ felctors which were decisive in character. Socondly" the penultimate

s(~ntencE' in that text seemed to add to those mentioned in Article 73 e of the



Charter another goal for Non-Self-Governing Territories, namely, "incorporation in

"'",he metropolitan country or another State". He could not agree that a.ssociation

could be interpreted as meaning incorporation or assimila.tion, as 'WOuld seem to

be suggest~d by the text in question. He acc~rdingly could not support it.

Mr. MATHIESON (United Kingdom) said tha.t the Philippines representative

seemed to consider tha.t the sentence "It wishes to stress its beliet tha.t such

factors should be regarded as a guide to eonclusions rather than determining suoh

conclusions" was at variance with General Assanbly resolution 334 (IV). He

himself, on the contrary, believed that a number ot ta,etors should be taken into

account without any of them being deaisive, The matter could still be decided

on other grounds, It would be ver,y difficult to claim that any enumeration of

factors which could be arrived at was exhaustive and exclusive, He believed

tha.t the sentence to which the Philippines representative had taken exception

oonstituted a valuable caveat.

Mr. RYCKMANS (Belgium) repeated that he set great store by the adoption

of the joint Belgian, Danish and United Kingdom text, in order to make it clear

why he had voted in favour of certain factors which he did not regard as pertinent

or decisive, such as language and race.

Mr. LANNUNG (Denmark) suggested that the sentence "It does not consider

I
that any one or any combination of these factors need be regarded as predaminant17

decisive in themselves. If in the text proposed by the Cuban, Egyptian and

Philippines delegfltions was not entirely satisfa.ctory; in view of the inelu8ion ~t

the words "in themselves" instead of "in every <;.se". There was surely a

combination of factors that must be regarded as decisive and which would entitle

a territor.y to be considered as outside the scope of Article 73 of the Charter.

Mr. GERIG (United States of America) pointed out, in anJwer to the

Philippin~ representative's second observation, that in certain cases, peoples ot
Non-Self-Governing Territories had opted for assimilation. Provision must be

made for them to be given that choice, and he could not support a· text which did

not provide for that possibility,

Mr. PEACHEY (Austr~lia) asked whether, if the text proposed by the

Belgiun, Danish and United Kingdom delega.tions connnanded a majority, the a1tem~

tive text would also be put to the vote,

Mr, PANT (India) said that if the Cuban representative's proposal that

r:
I.
r.
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both texts should be subnitted to tbe General Assemb1¥ was not formally before

the Committee, he would be compelled to abstain from voting.

Mr. SOLDATOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the

CCIIDldttee had two texts before it. If the first were adopted, the second would
r

no longer be before the Committee, ,
The CHAIRMAN agreed with the Soviet Union representative. He then

put to the Yote the joint Belgian, Danish and United Kingdom text.

At the request of Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba), a vote was taken by roll-call.

i Brazil. having ?een dra.wn by lot by the Chairman, was oalled uEon to vote ,tirs!_

The result ot the vote was as follows:

fn fa.vour: Australia, Belgium, Denmark l France, Netherlands, New Zealand"

United Kingccm, UniteJ states of Auwrica.

Age.inst : Brazil, Cuba J Egypt, Ivlexico" Pakiste.r!, Philippines, Union ol

Soviet Socialist Republics,

I Abstaining: India.

The text pr0»osed by Belgium, Denmark and the United Ki~gdan for the first

paragraEh of ~a.rt VI was adopted by 8 votes to 7, ",ith 1 abstention.

Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba.) a.sked that the procedure followed in respect

of Part VI be recorded in the Committee's report to the General Assembly, and

that tha.t report should contain the alterna.tive text proposed by the CUban,

Egyptian and Philippines delega.tions tI

The CHAIRMAN undertook to see that that was done.

Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba) stated that the last para.gre.ph in Part VI

was not satisfactor,y, as it did not reflect the cleavage of opinion which had

made itself a.pparent in the Committee. A sentence should be added stating that

same members considered that the committee had no competence to consider the

ideas in the preceding paragraph.
~

Mr. INGLES (Philippines) st.ated that his delegation considered the lafSt
J

sentence of Pa~t VI to be irrelevant to the matter under consideration, and that

he would like its dissenting view to be mentioned both in the report and in the

summar,y record c He would pro~se the additicn after the sentence euggested b,y

the delegation of Cuba of another sentence stating: "Still other members took

the view that the considera.tions adduced by members, who expressed the opinion

contained in the first paragraph above, were immaterial to the mattors being dealt

with by the Special Committee."
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hr. RYCK}JJ~S (Belgium) stated. thLJt the members of the Special Committee

who had not been membl~rs 'of the 3ub-Comrnittee reyuired some explanatio:n. He

himself had no desire to support factors which were considered irrelevallt.

The CHAI:rl.f.~·U'·~ proposed that t.i vote be ta.ken on the addition suggested by

ti.e Cuban representQ.tive.

Mr. PEM~ CIJI\i.~RO.s (Cuba) considered tho.t the:re was no need to take a

vote on his amendment. Document A/AC.3S/L.69/Add.3 was intended to ref'leet facts,

and if certain members wished to plaqe their dissenting opinions on reoord, theY'

obviously hud e~ual ri£hts with other members to do so.

hr. RYCIu"uti\S (Belgium) und ~j'. LATHIEdOE (United Kingdom) agreed.

I he amendments Er~-E.0~.ed by the repre.sentativ.~s_o1.Quba and the Philippines

were a.do'oted.- '

Part VI was ado.pte~ as amended.

Purt VII

The CHAIRlviAN oulled upon the French representative to int.roduoe h1a

L'lmendments to Part VII, us contained in Conference Hoom Paper No.l,..

Mr. PlmWl,' (Frcmce) explained that the French delegation had submitted.

the amendments concerned 1:1 the interests of clarity. and in order to take all

factual data into f~CCOU1"lt.

. The CHAIRl.Jlli stated that before the French amendments were consider'4,

~L! w~endment proposed by the United 3tutes represent~tive to the effect that the

first two lines of Fart VII should be replaoed by the words ilThe Special CommittllnJ'
I
I

. Mr. RYCK1VJlN3 (Belgium) pointed out thut the first two lines of' Part VII

were intended to indicate that the members of the 3ub-Comwittee hud restricted I
I

themselves to a cursory consideration of the problem, ,md hud not hud an opportunit,
I::

of deuling with it ut length. He, therefore, did not fully ~ppreclllte the need r
tor the United States I.:<mendr:1ent. However, he would not vote against it 11' it were[

p.lt to the vote, but would simply abstain.

The United stutes amend.ment was adopted by 11 votes to 1. with 4 abstentions.

l1r. ~ANT (India.) sugeesteo. that the word "might" be replaced bl the word

"should" in the fiftq line of Part VII.

hr. RYC:rJ\.!Al:j.j (Belgiwn) could not support 'chat proposal, as the WDrd

"should" implied an element of' compulsion.
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tee ?,{rc IbGT..u:J (Philippinf:3~) pointed out th£i.t if Ule Con'ndttee were ncting

5.n F'llrs'."1,nc;e of C'r;::J.{)l'bl ;~S:3eL'lb.1.y" I"'Hwlution 3.34 (IV), It "shou1cl1l take fl.l.ctors into

iiccoun·~. S~ th~)r-efore supportu\l the Ind:L;,;:n Ull1urK,I.ment,

bl ~~r. G~iirr?- (United 3ti.i.tes of Aln::H';,Lca) ~ugt;est~d that the \<lord· "could" be

u.sed in~te':l.d of t~-:e "wrd "d10ulc:".

__... 8elt Copy AvaUeble 11III

.:~ectiC'n /1...

Jl~:?_._3_~:~_01.!!.! ?F~l::::P._~:l!l~!J.clJ;t~nt .1_ •..:.:.tL.:;;'~!.~.~~.cL _!LS..~...!(k>,pt~_bX 3.2 'y'oJ'_~Lto 1.

Hr r EY:;n'i.r~~'r.J (B~lr:':'um) l-O intud out thLt the wor<l~, of 'the French text

Hr. j,-:IGhOi':' (FrLil'1Ce) thour;!-!t It mu!··.; lo~:ickl~ thL.t the :HendnJ.ent propl,sed.

3110ulJ be iLsel"t,'Jd \·;-h0re ne h~C1 originuJ\r sU[;2;J~t,t;:(l" 'but haC. no o~, jection to tl.e

I

:;onsit::orea it :?.J:·e±\j!'t:.ol<.: +,r.:..:.:.t. ti10 ~~~v~oncl wuem.:l£l.ent be ins'e:J:'tecl ufter "Cl30Lruphicul

~(mt3icor::l.t:i.OllW", in sGccion ~~,.1 or l-urt Vlr, to 'Jltd-,~h the ~"'.i.rst French Clll.:~ndment

The C;I,~Li.l'",A ...'Ht tlH.; :'ir~'~, fr':'!L(:h t.m~nULtr':Il.t to the vote.

Tno :~ir';"rt Frer.~.'h ,.,lll/?{)C':'l:l;lt 1i,:,A :ld()TJl:.E.:d bY' 13 votes to 1 •
• _ • -.. 0>4 _-'-'__ # ._t!.._....--.._,.. _ _._---..

I·ir. 3COT'l' (Hew ':eultind) asked whether the words i1some of \'lhich should ll

could be Gubstitutec for the word "wi[,ht", us thE::I'€J. \'las one f\..l.ctor, sect.ion c.6,
v,hich his Gove:4'i"l..llient ~j,)ulc~. r~ot possibl~y tuke into ;~C'~ollnt.

1·1r .. P..JJ'l' (I~-!d.ia) maintained his i.lJ!lfm<±ller.t in its origir~l form.

<,ILlo relat.ed.

t,5.onnl cons idern tions 11 re f erreC: to, for c.x::ur,pld.1 in Jlrtic1e 73 €' of the Charter.

Mr. Pj G..·:uN (Fl"<.;n~e) ugl"(;ed .dt!1 the sugge~tion of thE: United. Kingdom

repre L;entu t:L~lC ..

Phi.lippineG pr0po~1l:~.•

hr. H.~'l'r.JJ':;,.)C)~~ ( Unit ell ;d.n .~:'::;r:l) stut~ c: th;.. t if thd Philippine t. :lr.lendment

to the F're~'lch [m;~n,J:n~nt,fl \'!8re h<lOptc,:, hu would prefer the words "Constit\... tionul

eorwider'utions i 'Gc) be umel1c~uc. to ::'()c.;c.J. "Coi13tStntioT1:l1 ID.:l.tters ll , so us to u.void

;).v'ing the ir:1;Jl·L.~3s.icn t,!j'l"t:. thG COiiJJ::lttc8 1,UJS c:ttemptin~; to define the:: IIconstitu-

Th3 Ch1.1il',,~j'J aS~.~ed (.Thethcl" the representative of Franc~ could u.r;ree t,:J

the inserti0n of hi:=> second ...u~nclr:l('{lt at the pli:.ce ~ueBested by the representative

of the Phi1:i.p.iJin-,s 4
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of section A.3 in Part nI needed revision to bring it into line with the English

text.

Mr. INGLES (Philippines) considered that the heading of seotion A•.3 should

read "Opinion of the population11 • The word "opinion" occurred in the French text,

an~ would be more appropriate in the English version than the word "wishes".
- .

:,t'he Philippines am!ndment was adopted.

Section A was ado)2ted as amended.

Section B

Mr. GERIG (United States ot America) considered that the words "and, it

not" do they have the freedom to opt out of such association?" in section B.2 were

redundant, and should' accordingly be deleted. The retention of the words in

quest.~on would set a precedent, inasmuch as the Special Committee would have to

report on Sta.tes that were unable to opt out, and he felt that tor the reasons hi

had stated, he could not justify such a p~oposal to his Government. He had no

doubt that other States with a federal constitution had similar views, and would

consider that .'.. .;;, words he had quoted should preferably be omitted.

Mr. SOIDATOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) stated that freedom

to opt out of the Union was a fundwnental principle of the Soviet Union Constitution.

He believed that such a right probubly existed in man.Y parts of the world, and

that it would be quite wrong to exclude referenoe to it from the textundel' consid

eration.

Mr. INGUS (Philippines) pointed out that the freedom to opt but of an

association was permitted where that association had not been the outcome gf the

freely expressed wish~s of the p'opulation concerned. In the view of the Sub

Committee I it should not 'oe recognized where an association had been freely entered

into.

Mr. PANT (India) said ,that the Philippines representative had pointed to

a vital distinction. He (Nr. Pant) believed the words in question should be

retained, but it should be understood that they did not refer to associations free~

contracted.
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Mr. SOLDATOV (Union of Soviet Sodiulist Republio&) eaid that he had

assumed that the words "if not" would be deleted, sin~e obviously if a territory

had entered into associD.tion with a metropolitan countI7 against the will of its

people, it would probably not have the freedom to opt out,

lw'£%'. GERIG (United states of America) said that it was dangerous to give

unlimited rein to the principle of self-determination when there had been a tree

association. He doubted whether there was any State which would be prepared to

aurh freedom to all its constituent elements.

Mr. SOLDATOV (Union of Soviet Sociulist Republics) said that the principle

of self-determination wus fullY recognized in the Soviet Union Constituti~n, and

that he believed that the right of opting out of an association must be recognized.

However, the words at the end of the first para~r~ph of section B.2 would have to

be redrafted, since J as he had already explained, they were illogical as they stood.

Mr. GERIG (United States of America) 'asked that a. sepurate vote be tuken

on the words "and, if not, do they have the freedom to opt out.of such assoc1ation?lI.

The CHAlm.'.1AN put to the vote the words liAssociation with the metroB9litan

country. '._ people of the Terri~orylf.

Those words were adopted by 12 votes to none, with 2 abstf1ntions.

The CHlLII-tYJAN" put to the vote the words "and I if not, do they have the

freedom to opt out of such association?".

Those words were rejected ~l-? votes to 6, with 1 abstention.

Mr. PEREZ CISNffiOS (Cuba) proposed the insertion of the words "without

discrimination ll after the words lIand m(~tropolitan citizenship" 1.11 section B.2,

third sub-paragraph.

The Cuban amendment was ndop~.

Mr. ZIAUD-DIN (Pakistan) fuil€'ll to u..'1Gerstu.nd the purpose of the expres

sion "etc." in the second sub-paragraph and suggested that it be deleted"

It was so uereed.

Mr. PEREZ CISN~ROS (Cuba) said that it was inappropriate to have a

separate heading and number for the last paragraph in section BlJ and therefore

suggested the deletion of the fiLrure .3 und the word "Sovereignty". He also

suggested that th~t paraeraph be transposed. It should become the second sub

paragraph of section B.2.

!t was so acreed.
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Mr. INGLES (Philippines) wished to make clear that the word "asaociationll'
. k

which had been inserted in plal3e ot the ~rd -incorporation" 1n the tirst paragraph.
'"ot section B.2 at the suggestion ot his delegation, should be understood to mean ,f.

the tree 8ssoclation of equals, and neither incorpo1:'ation nor annexation.

. Section B wa.s adopted as amended. .

Section'C

Mr. ZIAUD-Dn~ (Pakistan) suggested that it might be enquired in section C

lfllether the principle of ~abeas corpus existed in the territories.

Mrtl ~IATHIESON (United Kingdom) pointed .out that there wa.s great danger

in accepting too freely con~iderations which had nothing to do with whether a

tel'ritory was selt-governing or not.

Mr. PIGNON (France) said that he detected throughout the whole paper a

contusion between two concepts, democracy and selt-government.

Section C was adopted.

Section D
Mr. LJ1.NNUNG (Di'nmark) suggested that paragl'a}tls 1 and 2 in section D

should be transposed" so as to correspoDi'to their order of importance.

ll.ir~s so agr,ed. cc

In answer to an enquiry by Mr. PIGNON (France), Mr. PEREZ CISNEBDS (Cuba)

explained that the purpose ot the former paragraph 1 wa.s to ascertain whether I tor

example I a general confederation at labour in the metropolita.n country, with which

territorial unions were associated; e~ld dicta:tl!) policy to the latter. T+. 'LmG.. .., ....,... ... th-
clear that the interests ot the two might oonflict.

Mr. PIGNON (France) doubted whether 'lch problems had the slightest

bearing on mether a territory was s~lt~governing.

S~ction D was adopted _as amended.

f,ection E

Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (CUba) proposed tha.t the words "Is it entitled to

negotiate, sign alld ratify international conventions"? be added at t he em of

paragraph 1.

The Cuban amendment was adopteq.

Section E was'adopted as amended.

Part vn was aqopted as amended.

Mr. CAWERON PUIG (Mexico) expressed his appreciation of the work which
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had been done on the dra~t report before the Commi~tee, which conta"ined a number

of factors which he was prepared to support. However, when it was put to the

voto as a whole he would not be able to vote for it o"{ing to the deletion of Part

IV. The suppression of that Part involve.d, for his delega.tion, a matter ot

principle. He also had nnsgivings about the decision taken on Part VI. He

would therefore abstain on the .!raft report as a whole, and reserve the Mexican

Government's position in the General Assemb~.

Mr. SOLDATOV (Union of Soviet Jocihlist Republics) said that he. had

alrea.dy explained his attitude to the draft report in the Sub-Committee. He would

request that referenoe should be made to that atti~ude in the Special Committee's
I

report to the Gene.:. al Assembly.

VJ.I'. PEREZ CJ:SNEROS (CUba) and tiLl'. ROCl~UE d~ MOTTA (Brazil) associated.
themselves with the rema:a.'ks of the Mexioan representative, and said that they would

• I

abstain from the vote on the draft report. They also reserved-the position of

their delegations in the General Assembly.

NI'. PIGNON (France) was prepared to vote in favour of the draft report,

subject to the reservations mentioned earlier by the Belgian representative, in

connexion with Part VI.

Mr. PHARAONY (Egypt) said that he would abstain from the vote on the

draft report, and reserved the position of his delegation in the Genera.l Assembly.

Mr. RYCIQiJ\.NS (Belgiwn) said that he might have voted in favour .of the

T+. 'LnIG
.. v "~ ...

ti,..n +'+.
."..... ..... v

ghtest

~led to

~m of

fOrk which i

c~rtain factors in it with which he did not agree, but that in the light of the
, .

foregoing statements he would also abstain.

Mr. MATHIESON (United Kingdom) stated that, as preceding speakers had

declared that they would be unable to support the draft report as a whole, he,

tOOl would abstain.

Hr. SCO~T (New ~ealand), stating that he would absta.in on the draft

report as a whole, said that the discussion had amply demonstrated the impossibility
" .

of establishing a list of faotors satisfaotor,r to all.

Mr. GERIG (United States of America) said that he, too, had h"ad serious

misgivings as to whether it would be possible to draw up a list of factors to ~

taken into account in determining whether a territory had achieved a full measure

of self-government, but had accepted certain proposals in an attempt to reach a
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made it because it seenled to him inu.ppropriate to make a declaration of principle

in that pal·ticular context. Aa was well known, the United States Government was

profoundly ~oncerned thut the provisions of the Charter should be respected. As

most rerJresentutives hurl declared their intention of abstaining on the draft

report as a whole, he would s~ggest that the conse~ue~celshouldbe seriously con

sidered. SinC3 it had been his delegation which r~J proposed the deletion of

Part IV, he now wished to suggest, in ~ spirit of compromise and in order to meet

the wishes of other delegations, thut Part IV be reinstated so that the ~~ittee

could transmit something, at least, to the General AssemblY. He was no, satisfied

with the draft report as it stood and would vote tor it only with great reluctance,

but he urged strongly that it should be accepted as rep~ssnting a starting-point.

Mr. C,..uDERON PUIG (Mexico) thanked the United states representative for

compromise. AS his gesture appeared to have met with no succeas he might also be

obliged to ~bstain$

Mr. P~rlCHEY (Australia) sa.id that he \«)uld abstain trom votin"g on the

draft report as a whole.

Mr. PIGl~ON (France) said that in view of the foregoing statements he

would withdraw his earlier declaration and also absta.in on the draft reJX)l't as a

whole.

I Mr. PANT (India) pointed out that the draft report might provide a very

useful and important sta.rting point, B.nd urged that representatives should support

it so as to avoid the danger of it be:L'):; adopted by one solitary vote.

~~. ZIAUD-DIN (Pakistan) supported the Indian representative. The

Special Committee had been asked by the General Assembly to examine the fa.ctors

to be taken into account in dtlciding wheth~r a given territory was or wa.s not one

the people of which had attained a full IDe£lsure of self-eovernment. If no report

were submitted at all, all efforts would have been wasted.

~a'~ INGLE6 (Philippinesf shared the Mexican representative's views with

regard to Parts IV and VI. He was prepared to support the draft report if only

to place before the Gene.. 'al Assembly a document which might serve as a ba.sis for

further study and elaboraticn, and in order to demonstrate that the Special

Committee was not eking in a sense of responsibilityo

NI'. GEIUG (United States of Americu) said that his proposal that Part IV

I
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his conciliatory gesture, and stated ~~at it those representatives who had, sha~ed

his reasons for abstaining on the draft report were prepared to vote in favour of

it once Part rv had been restored, he would do so himself.

Mr. ZIAUD-DIN (Pa.kistan) stated that he had voted in .favour of the

deletion of Part IV, which he regarded as a tautological statement of self-evident

principles lJ He viewed with particular disfavour the last sentence I which s1l1Ll.cked

of self-satisfaction. He" too, however, would not 0PiJOse rec(msiderat:·.on, having

regard to the considerations aavunced by ~he repr~sen~ative of the United states

of America.

Vil'o G~H.IG (United states of America) formally moved that consideration

of Part IV be re-opened.

Toge United States motion was carried by 13 votes to none, with 2 abstentions.

¥Jl'o PIGNON (France) suid that he was also anxious to join in the general
I

attempt to reach a compromise~ Nevertheless, hu would·be compelled to vote agDinst

Part IV as it stood, since he was not satisfied with the way in which it was

drafted.'

The CHJilR.1YJAN put to the vote the United State's proposal that Purt IV be

restored to the draft :report ..

The United St~~~ p:roposal was adopted by 10 votes to 1, w;ith 4 abstent i.<2illl.
i

) Jhe dra~~_~~ of the Sub-Committee on Factors Indicative of D~gree of

Self-Government (A/AC .35/L.. 69!adcl.3), a.s W"l.en~e.\dLJ'lUS adopted by 10 votes to ~.

with.~b~entions.

Mro p(~RGZ CI3N"J.!JWd (Cuba) asked for un assurance that the iJlternative

text, which hud been proposed by the .Cuban, ~gyptian and Philippines delegations

for Part VI, would be in~luded. in the Committee f s report to the General Assembly.

The CHAI~JUJ obserVed that he had '~derstood it to have been agreed that

that text would be included us a footnote.

!he meetinB.r9se at ,i.12 a.m. on Friday, 26 October 1951.

1
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